BEATRICE CARDONA  
WEN TANG

Re: Release: 1951
Service Requests: 83014
Programs: PPCTTRRE, PPGRSCOH, PPGRSERN, PPGRSPAR, PPLVHRS, PPP300, PPTIME
Copy Members: None
Include Members: None
DDL Members: None
Bind Members: None
CICS Maps: None
CICS Help: None
Forms: None
Table Updates: Code Translation Table, Data Element Table
Urgency: Urgent (see Timing of Installation below)

This release addresses the following Service Request:

Service Request 83014

Service Request 83014 asks for modifications in PPS for the 2 new local Fire Fighters’ bargaining units as below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Campus</th>
<th>Existing</th>
<th>New</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UC Davis</td>
<td>FF</td>
<td>F3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UC Santa Cruz</td>
<td>FF</td>
<td>F7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Others</td>
<td>FF</td>
<td>None (Obsolete FF)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Service Request 83014 provides the following background information:

International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF) Local 4437 was established in May 2005 as a UC system-wide bargaining unit representing approximately 40 employees at Davis and Santa Cruz.

Members of the unit work a 56 hour regular weekly schedule. Because of the extended work week, the implementation of this unit in PPS necessitated a number of additional customizations not typical of other bargaining units. These customizations included the determination of FLSA “regular rate of pay”, leave accruals, and the calculation of “derived percent time”.

The system-wide FF unit initiated a request to become two separate local bargaining units, which was approved by PERB on June 8, 2011.
Programs

PPCTTRE
This module is called by PPP004 for the editing and update of Step Based Rate Information fields related to UPAY792.
Program PPCTTRE was modified to remove selection based upon Title Unit Code equal to “FF”.

PPGRSCOH
This module is called during the Gross Payment Development (PPP390) process to handle Cancellations, Overpayments and Hand-Drawn Checks.
Program PPGRSCOH was modified to remove selection based upon Title Unit Code equal to “FF”.

PPGRSERN
This module is called during the Gross Payment Development process (PPP390) to calculate and accumulate the various grosses and hours associated with a Current Activity PAR.
Program PPGRSERN was modified to remove selection based upon Title Unit Code equal to “FF”.

PPGRSPAR
PPGRSPAR is called by the Gross Payment Development process (PPP390) to perform final maintenance prior to preliminary PAR record issuance.
Program PPGRSPAR was modified to removed selection based upon Title Unit Code equal to “FF”.

PPLVHRS
This module is called during the Gross Payment Development (PPP390) process to handle various points of leave hours accrual.
Program PPLVHRS was modified to ignore the Work Leave History key that was built with the Title Unit Code value of “FF”.

PPP300
Program PPP300 is the batch Timesheet Development process for each valid distribution of a valid appointment of a valid employee.
Program PPP300 was modified to remove selection based upon Title Unit Code equal to “FF”.

PPTIME
Module PPTIME provides services to the Online Timesheet Development processes performed by PPP320 and PPP330. PPTIME was modified to remove selection based upon Title Unit Code equal to “FF”.

Help Text / Data Dictionary
The definitions for ‘F3’ (Fire Fighters - UCD) and ‘F7’ (Fire Fighters - UCSC) were added into the Code Interpretation section for the EDB Data Elements 0161, 0255, 0445, 0487, and 2029. In addition, the existing definition for ‘FF’ (Fire Fighters) was moved from the Code Interpretation to Previously Valid Codes section.

Data Dictionary documents in the PPS Payroll website were changed to add “ F - Fire Fighters 56 hour work week” to the Code Interpretation section for the EDB Data Elements 0256 and 2030.

Table Updates
Code Translation Table
Code Translation Table (CTT) transactions are provided to add “F3” and “F7” for the EDB Data Elements 0161, 0255, 0445, and 2029 into the Code Translation Table.

Data Element Table
Data Element Table (DET) transactions are provided to obsolete value “FF” and add the new values of “F3” and “F7” as valid values to the EDB data elements 0161, 0255, 0445, and 0761.

JCL Changes
PPP495
In the Specification Card entry of the DD name CARDFIL (program PPP495 execution), value ‘FF’ was removed. In addition, valid value of ‘F3’ (UCD) or ‘F7’ (UCSC) was added to the Specification Card entry.

Installation Instructions
A separate Installation Instructions document is provided for this release.

Test Plan
A separate Test Plan document is provided for this release.

Timing of Installation
The timing of this release is Urgent. The installation of this release is urgent for UC Davis and UC Santa Cruz, all others in regular numeric sequence.

As usual, campuses are encouraged to install this release in as timely a fashion as possible and in the normal numeric sequence.
If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to baskar.chitravel@ucop.edu, or call 510-987-0692.

Baskar Chitravel